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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

ONC - A - Year Day
Scheduled Tomorrow
The last m ajor party of the year
sponsored by the social committee
will be presented tomorrow, Sat
urday, May 15, according to Carol
Sloan, Social Committee Chairman.
The affair will begin a t 9:00
o’clock in the morning and will last
somewhat continuously all day cli
maxing with a trip to Chicago and
a boat trip on the Chicago River.
Included in the d a ® activities
will be breakfast a t 9:00 o’clock
by the faculty or a reasonable fac
simile thereof.
Following this will be a bicycle
races! a millionth birthday party

for Flierman HallM a period of
softball ping pong and other con® sts and the unveiling of Olivets
newest tradition (?) a g r i p i n g
stone.
This rock will be placed in a
Strategic position on the campus
for all those with some complaint
to come and kick it.
The object of the party is to pro
vide Rome activity for everyone
at frome time throughout the day
during their free periods.
The boat trip will be similar to
the one taken last year and will
feature entertainment, folk-singing
and refreshments.

Red Cross Offers
Water Safety Training
Instructor and leadership train
ing in water safety, first aid, and
snail craft will be offered t h i s
summer in American National
Red Cross Aquatic and Small Craft
Schools in iseyen midwestern states.
With more and more American
families enjoying water recreation
each year, the Red Cross Water
Safety ’’ program-now in its 51st
year-anticipates an ever-increasing
need for trained instructors for
swimming and boating.
The aquatic schools-to be held in
Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Missouri,
Oklahoma^ Texas, and Wisconsinare designed to train Red Cross
Water Safety instructors^ T h e
cirriculm includes Hvimming, l i f !
Saving, b a ffi small craft s a fe ty
and f B aid. Leadership training
in the organization of camp, com
munity, and swimming pool aqua
tic programs i$„also provided.
There: will be a special B ctio n
in the aquatic schools for training
Red C ro JI First Aid-'instructor Is
Therepre nowBwimming require
ments in these: courses Small craft
schools offer Red C rofl instructor
training in boating;, canoeing, and
giffiing. No first, aid or swimming
courses are offered at small craft
schools !^
Two of the aquatic schools will
oiffr elective courffi^in handicap
ped swimming; onls an electiasBn
canoeing for instructor training;
and one, an mlctive in compeativjg

swimmg.
Outstanding volunteer aquatic
and safety experts make up the
faculty, resulting in no charge for
instruction. The students pay only
for room, meals, and individual
supplies.
Enrollment is open to both ex
perienced instructors, and prospect
ive instructor cand id ates! age 18
or older. Application may be made
through local.R ed CrqSSS chapters
or through American National Red
Cross,¿Midwestern Area, 4050 Lindell Boulevard, St. Louis, Mo. 63108.
Locations and dates for the 1965
»schools are: Lone Star MV Camp,
AthensB T e x a S June l-ll| r Lake
Murray State Park,**€amp No. 2,
Ardmore, Okla., June 2-jH Southernn Illinois University; Little
Grassy Lake Campus, Carbondale,
111., June 9-19; Lutheran Lakeside
Camp, Spirit Lake, Iowa, June 1323; Canqj. O hiyga; Holiy§ Mich.,
June 16-26; Camp Wah-Kon-Dah,
Rocky Mount, Mo., August 24-Sept.
3.
Small craft schools are scheduled
at Sandstoiie-Day-Cho-Lay Camps,
Grdjen Lakqj Wisconsin, June 1323;' and in conjunction w i t h the
aquatic school Rocky JMount, Mis
souri, August 24-September 3.
The 10-Dayvtraining day schools
b B a n in 1922. TheJjlSwill be 24
aquatic B hooljl held acras® t h e
country this B ear, with a total en
rollment of about 3,000.

Student Offices
Now Almost Filled
With few exceptions, most of the
major studentfjoffic a S have been
filled for the year 1965-66.
As of Thursday, May 13, the
structure of student government is
aflfollows.
Associated Student Body officers:
Ken A rm strong president; Harold
Frye,»treasu rer; Liz VonSeggen,
secretary; Monda Tucker, social
committee chairman.
Womens Residence Association:
Lyla Hyde, president.
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Skiles To Speak
In Oak Park
The annual Junior-Senior Ban
quet sponsored by the junior class
in honor of the graduating |keniors
will be held tonight, Friday, May
14 at the Marlick House in Oak
Park, Illinois.

The banquet is to be semi-formal
and will begin a t 7:30 p.m.
The speaker for the banquet will
be Paul Skiles, President of the
YPS.
Tickets for the affair are free to

Form er College
Pastor Dies

Aurora: Connie Dobson, editor;
Rick Harrison, assistant editor;
Ron Lucas, business manager;
Linda Hetzer, assistant business
manager.

Rev. Kendall S. White, in his late
60’s, died of cancer April 20. Services were conducted at Bethany,
Okla., on April 22. He was a form
er district superintendent in North
Glimmerglass: Fred Wenger, ed-1 Dakota and had been pastoring on
the Abilene district at Post, Texas.
itor, Dennis Kent, assistant editor;
He
had surgery about a year ago
Jim Smock, business m a n a g e rp j.
D. Hatton, assistant business man and was able to attend the G enl
eral Assembly a t Portland. Sur
ager.
vivors include his wife and a son,
Prayer Band: Keith Sho waiter ,1 Steve. Rev. White was the college
pastor for some time a t old Olivet.
president; Ralph Reader, song lea
der.
C lall of 1966: John Lunsford,
president; Tom Horner, vice presM
dent; Phylis Meyers, secretary;
|£erry Wilson, treasurer; Bonnie
Jackson and Ed Nash, s t u d e n t
council representatives; Dick Fairchild, Ju d ® Goodman, and Anita
The Educational Director of P a r
Pendleton social committee mem-S
ents Magazines,, Cultural Institute
bers.
announBB that applications from
OasSi^of 1967: Charles Beavin, Ifudents for participation in the
president^ Bill Religo, vice-presi|| Summer Student Scholarship Condent, Wes Jetter, treasurer; Sheila KpËt are now being accepted. The
Campbell, secretary; P a t G lancy. manyRcjiolarship Contest are now
and Noel Whiti§; student-council re being accepted. The many scholar
ship awards available range up to
presentatives; M ary'; Sue Jones,
$ 1,000.
Judy Burgess and Jim Bleisner,

the seniors and are $2.50 for each
junior. The junior class is provid
ing the cost of each senior ticket
and is fiubsidizing each junior in
the amount of $1.00 per ticket.
Attendance at the banquet will be
limited to juniors and seniors only
plus spouses who are juniors or
seniors.
The freshmen and sophomores
will be able to attend a party
strictly for their^classes to be held
on the campus the same night.

Parents Magazine
Sponsors Contest

'social committee;: members.
Class of 1968: Ron Frye, presi
dent; Roy Stu ltsB vice-president;
Beverly Nash, secretary; Kathy
E c k ie fB treasurer; Morris Bays?
and Peg Garner, student ’ council
representative^ Bob Sloan, Fred
Jo n e ifa n d Karen E n d crsB social
committee, members.
Student council repres'entativesat-largff Paul Christmas, Paul ZoroyaSA nita Strong, R ick Harri-.
s o n B W e S je tte r and Bill Religo.

Last summers 1st Prize Winnerrecipient of a $1,000 Scholarship—
was Miss Ann Fontana, a Junior a t
Rider Collège, Trenton;‘■New Jergfey. Two $500 Scholarship Awards
were? earned by Penny Malafront
(University of Idaho) and Mary
Shaw (B arat College). Other valu
able prizlg were also awarded. B e
sides the Scholarship Awards, suml
mer earnings are high—students
have earned as much as $1,000 in
8 weeks.
Some Student R epresen tative
are invited to work part-time
throughout the remainder of the
year. Career opportunities with the
Company are open to eligible stu
dents upon graduation.

In addition Olivet will have in
itttl-id en t body next year the three
top national offiemfeSn the Amercan association of Evangelical Stu
d e n ts ! T h a i are Paul C hristm asjj
P aren tis M agazines Cultural In
pmsident, Wes Jetter, treasurer,
stitute B S a division of Parents
and thH national secretary yet to Magazine E'nterprises,-Inc.|lwhich
be appointed.
inclu d es Parents Magazingg Your

;New Baby Magazine and Baby
Care Manual; The Baker and Tay
lor Company (the countrys largest and oldest book wholesaler);
F.A.O. Schwarz (the worlds great
est toy gtore); Parents’ Magazine!
Press (publishers of quality booksjj
for children).
Students participating in the
Scholarship Contest receive thor
ough training and are closely sup
ervised and encouraged in their
work by experienced and qualified
managers who are devoted to thisa
work with young people. The work
is dignified and stim ulating—en
abling students to earn much of
their B ch ool costs. This valuable!
work contributes to the all around
development of the personality and
mayflead to a successful business!
career.
It isiSuggesK d that interested
students?! make immediate applica
tion by writing to Mr. Paul Schrauer, Education Director;: P a re n fl
Mapizme^||Cultural InstituteB52
Vanderbilt AwenueH New York,
York 10017; or Mr. R. Walker,
PMCI, 8 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicag B Ulinoijj 60603; or PMCI,
3058-60, Planldnton Building, 161
WisHmsin Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis
consin.
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^ a L t o ’i i a i . . C

» ’- *

Writing the last editorial and putting to bed the last edition of the
Glimmerglass which I shall eva* edit is not on especially easy task. I t
is not easy for by its very nature the task requires a searching selfanalysis and self-analyses are never easy.
The hands on the clock have crept past 1:05 a.m. and the campus
is finally quiet as I sit in my office typing this editorial, the last article
to be written for the Glimmerglass this year.
I could not tell you all of the thoughts which occur to me as I write.
As I look back upon the year which to m e must always mean a special
time in m y K fe, the outstanding events are too numerous to even men
tion. The success are still to exhilarating to be discussed objectively, the
failures still too score to be exposed. And yet even now I know that in
the future I will look back and call this a good year in my life.
We have not accomplished everything that we hoped to accomplish
this year. But then it is not given to anyone to do everything. The part
that this years staff has played in the history of the Glimmerglass we can
only hope will prove to be good and beneficial. We have tried, each in his
own way to bring some benefit to the paper. Our reward has been your
general acceptance of the paper.
Our naive pride in our work could be seen im the crooked impish
grins on the faces of the members of the staffp ach Friday after chapel
as the paper was distributed. Our disappointment now only that this is
finished for the summer.
I can see that my hopes of being profound and stimulating in this
Final editorial are all for naught so I ’ll hasten to s a « s o m e things I
believe worthwhile and then close.

Citizenship: Olivet’s Responsibility
Every now and then socially a c
cepted concepts, as defined in our
dictionaries, present keen challen
ges to me. The latest term which
has grabbed my attention ends the
last sentence on Page 4 of Olivet’s
present catalog—the word “citizen
s h ip ^
This sentence is the first listed
objective of our college: “To assist
the student) in .developing a whole
some and well-integrated Christian
personality, thus preparing him for
intelligent Christian citizenship.”
While having not majored in any
of the social sciences here, I have
still been able to enroll in classes
under most of the professors in the
division. Not one of them has failed
to point out the importance of “in
telligent Christian citizenship.’^
At Olivet we students ourselves
have generally missed our cues.
We can only blame ourselves in
many cases for the long absence
■here of citizenship-building activi
ties through student initiative.
Webser refers o a “ citizen” as:
“a member of a state or nation,
who owes it allegiance and is en
titled to fulir civil rights either by
birth or naturalization.^®
Allegiance? To many of us, this
word is instinctively connected with
our national pledge, but few of us
know w h a tB ’allegiance® means:
“•a citizen’s duty of being loyal to
one’s country.£l To gain this sense
of loyalty® we must work at it.
Here at Olivet that should mean
creative, controversial discussions,
formal and informal, over current

and fundamental political and so
cial issues now involving all of us.
Civil rights? To many of us
these words have only a vague
meaning—something relating to
what a lot of people have been
demonstrating for in the South. But
in reality, these words have' a
stronger meaning. Civil rights are
those guaranteed to the individual
by our Constitution and other acts
of Congress. They provide for “the
equal treatment of all people with
respect to the enjoyment of life,
liberty and property and to the
protection of law.” Bu at Olivet
this has been a “hush-hush” topic
rather than one where, in regard
to race relations, we face and over
come our own prejudices while
also working for the civil rights
movement in some way.
By birth or naturalization every
American citizen is “entitled to
full civil rights.” As supposedly
“intelligent Christian citizensjjl at
Olivet, where is the Chnsuike
brotherhood-spirit which should be
evidence by our own struggles against unfair housing practices^}
school inequalities and the other
subtle but real evidences of racial
discrimination in our own neigh
boring communities?
Inteligent
Christian
citizens?
Let’s face S 3 Most of us—myself
included—have been uninformed
Americans whose citizenship is ap
parent only because we have been
born or naturalized in the U.S., not
because of our performance of our
duties as citizens. And, in this

^Jxom ms ^ P a ito i . . .
by Forrest W . Nash

To Moses the Lord referred to
Himself as the “God of Abraham,
Isa a ® and Jaco b .” God—meaning
unchanging One; Abraham, Isaac,
I cannot say with enough meaning in human words how much I have
and Jacob—representing life with
been dependent upon the members^pf the staff for whatever success we
its movement and change. Here is
have had th isB ea r. The regular contributions of such people as Frank
Ockert, Dale Boulton, Richard Ungerbuehler, Rev. Nash, Virginia SavorM a picture of eternity and time.
Here is Life before and beyond
(who, by the way, rates the dependability award for writers for having
history; here is life in the active
.made R e r y deadline since she started writing for the paper in early
arena of history.
October), Redith Adkisson, Lyell Stark, Judy Martin, Dennis Kent and
Isaa ®>{* day was somewhat dif
Roger Griffith make quite obvious the fact that my job amounted to very
ferent than Abraham ® and Jaco b ’s
little. I also Especially appreciate help of Prof. Reedy and his journalism
times were touched with contrast
class and Dr. ffltotner who along with Prof. Reedy has Served as advisers
ing distinctions to those of his anfor the paper. Always indispensiblefere the guys who help passjout the
cestorsx But God from His throne
paper on Fridays and Jim Smock, the assistant business manager.
spoke to "each in his own times
F in a llR l must pay tribute to the one who has done the most to keep
according to his times. In suc
the paper going when I got discouraged (and vice versa, I must say),
cess and failure, in obedience and
Herb Alfree. Herb has been the business manager this year but has also
disobedience, in fulness and depri
served as writer, errand boy, coffee maker, enforcer of deadlines etc. ad
vation, God’s voice is heard in
infinitum. All I can say is that without him I couldn’t have.
each generation.
life eternal. His light is the light
Seniors, you have been conscious of life forever. So in ». this faith
These are not all. I would say that a conservative estimate would be
of four years of vigorous transition
step into the dawn of tomorrow’s
that a t one time or another overf|00 people have been connected with
and the unchanging God has been
rising sun. Gods words in an an
the paper thisKear. To all I owe a high degree of thanks.
present mid the change. The to
cient day are yours. Believe Him
As the yearH loseSout, I owe one: more bit of thanks and that would morrows cannot move beyond Him
when He says, ® ‘As I was with
be to you (Who have tolerated my mistakes and been of encouragement
for He has already been there; He
M o ^ S so will I be with thee.’
when that w aSp p rop riate. As this task pasjjes from m e into the capable
is there now. Christ is His Son of
From the reviewing platform I
hands of Fred "VVengeBand his co-workers I can only say I have appre revelation and our Saviour from
salute you graduates. I salute you
ciated very much the opportunity I have had to work in this capacity
sin. As His cross was His way of with confidence—with confidence
and hope my efforts have, not been entirely in vain.
redemption, so it is our Key to
in you and in God. Farew ell!

ThrockmorHmer

light, even the fullness of our per
sonal Christian commitments must
be questioned.
What can we students do to pro
mote citizenship responsibility at
Olivet? Here are some possibili
ties:
1. Reactivation of our Yoww
Democrats and Young Republicans
Clubs. Political controversy will
regularly stimulate student aware
ness of current political events and
trends. (Since laslgfall, with the
exceptions of some communityminded politickers on our faculty,
extra-campus
political
activity
here has been nil.)
2. Programs in and by the So
ciology and Public Affairs Clubs
dealing with basic issues involved
in Congressional legislation, U.S.
foreign policy, the implementation
of the anti-poverty program, and
other government or social areas.
3. Concentrated student-council
efforts to discover areas for broad
er services to the Kankakee com
munity by Oliyetians.
I realize that these suggestions
can hardly be acted upon this
spring. However, I have called
here for m ature students to see the
need for “intelligent Christian cit
izenship” for one main reason:
as a graduating senior I now sense
the need for self-preparation in
this area more keenly than ever
before.
There is no doubt about it. If we
are to be effective Christian wit
nesses today, we must also be in
formed and involved citizens.

The Cost
Mary Rouse
STOP. TAKE JU ST A MOMENT.
Consider with me the great price it
cost Christ to die on Calvary.
Think of the most intense physi
cal pain you have ever known. Mul
t i p l y this by the most cruel and
crushing emotional blow ever dealt
to your sensitive soul. And still
you will have merely touched the
edge of what Christ experienced
while he hung on the Cross.
Recall a time in your life when
■you experienced the insistent and
deeply penetrating pangs of guilt
and you will find that you have
H la rc e ly scratched the surface of
the great weight of sin and- guilt
Christ bore as he hung on the
■Cross.
Think for a moment of a time
when you felt you couldn’t stand
Jiving any longer. You felt com
pletely alone and utterly rejected.
And even then you will have failed
to grasp the almost unbearable rejction Christ felt as he hung on
the Cross.
Look back briefly to the hour of
deepest sorrow in your life. Recall
the shattering grief you felt. And
you will know but a few drops of
the flood of grief that must have
almost overwhelmed Christ as he
hung dying on the Cross.
Picture theRpontaneous expres
sion of love shown by a child, or
the warmth and deep understand
ing of your Christian companion or
sweetheart. And still you will have
only found a very poor compari
son for the great love of Christ had
for us as he hung on the C ro R A
love so great that he willingly died
for all of us, bearing more human
rejection and agony than we can
even imagine® so that we might
have eternal life.
Therefore, let us today, in sin
cere devotion lay aside the pres(Pleas« Turn to Page 3)
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Genius of Sincerity

Religious
Reflections

E sthel B. Allen
Webster defines enthusiasm as
an intense, zeal, or fervor.
The youth of the world are brim
ful of this quality, and it is this
fervor which leads to the amelior
ation of social and economic ills.
The enthusiasm of the youth is
a precious natural resource of ev -i
ery country, but too often the pos
sessors of this resource are too
immature to channel their zeal
wisely.
G e o r g e Bernard Shaw said,
■Youth is wasted on young peo
p le s He was referring to this zest
ful vitality for life which m a n
Seemingly does not appreciate un
til he is too old to enjoy if|to
the fullest. His pessimistic proclivities, however, colored his p ew s
on every facet of human nature.
President EisenhowenKri an es
say en titled «'A n Open Letter to
American’s Students” cautioned
youth against letting its boundless
enthusiasm be misguided by avari
cious self-centered egotists w i t h
persuasive tongues. He illustrated
this persuasiveness as being epi
tomized by Mussolini and Hitler.
They picked the flower of their
countries’ youth and crushed the
petalajbeneath the wheels of war.
Opportunists are able to accomp
lish feats such as this by har-|
nessing that constant companion
of youth—enthusiasm.
On college campuses in Ameri-J j
ca, this enthusiasm is evidenced
by various peccadilloes: flag-pole
Isitting a t the turn of the century;!j
panty raids in the warly 1950’s;
stuffing telephone booths with stud
dents in the late 1950’s; and dem
onstrations for greater freedom of
•speech today.
In other countries the enthusiasm
of college youths has been made
the tool of leaders wishing to
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change the status quo. They dem S
onstrate, heckle foreign speakers
By Richard Ungerbuehler
whom they designate as the per
Recently I read where a Bible
petrators of their unsatisfactory
was taken from an automobile
way of life, and commit violences
against foreign businesses and em | parked in a service station in Long
Beach, California. This was no or
bassies.
dinary Bible for it was reported by
I t is the duty of moral, sincere
leaders to learn to harness this the Huntington Library of P asa
often volatile enthusiasm of youth dena, to be worth more than
$5,000! This report revealed that
and make it productive for the ben
the Bible, written in German and
efit of their countries.
One then can agree with Bul- printed in Sweden in the 1600’s,
wer-Lytton when he said, “.Nothing was" indeed very rare.
But then, any copy of God’s Holy
is so contagious as enthusiasm; it
moves stones, it charms brutes.
Word is rare—rare in I t ’s gift of
Enthusiasm is the genious of sin Everlasting Life!
Gene Cope, transfer student from
cerity and truth accomplishes no
F o rt Lauderdale, Florida, experi
victories without it.|j§|
Submitted by E'sthel B. Allen enced a similar loss to the one
R .R . 3
mentioned above; but his unpleas
St. Anne, Illinois
ant mishap, included not only the
theft of his favorite Bible, but the
auto radio and battery as well.
Although this thief would not re
ceive as much for his spoils, his
was an opportunity not afforded
to the thief of the German Bible—
(Editor’s Note I The following
Mr. Cope’s Bible was printed in
letter was written by Louis Cas
English! If the thief takes time to
sells, religion editor for United
read the Bible and believes the
Press International in answer to
Gospel of Christ as revealed in its
a letter received by one of his
pages, he will find forgiveness of
readers.)
p in s and life eternal. This alone is
worth more than $5,000!
Thank you for your letter. I
If that thief reads Ephesians
think you are perhaps a bit too
4:28, he will find the instructions:
cynical about the worldliness and
“Let him that stole, steal no
self-centeredness of the average
more . .
If he reads I Corinthi
Christian church, but I would cer
ans 5, he will learn of some saints
tainly agree with you that there
who have been thieves, but were
are many grievous shortcomings in
washed, flushed and polished in
churches, just as there are in all
the name of the Lord.
enterprises in which human beings
If he reads the 23rd Chapter of
have a hand. St. Paul said, “we
Luke, he will learn of the conver
hold this treasure in earthen ves
sion of the penitent thief who was
sels,” and I think that comment is
a fair description of the situation. crucified beside the Savior. And,
The institutional church is an earth like the thief, he may find pardon

In Answer
To a Query

en vessel, full of flaws, but is con
tains the greatest of all treasures,
the Spirit of Christ. I know that im
is very hard to detect His presence
in some congregations: but I most
Sincerely believe that this is the
great .miracle which continues to be
performed in our midst^mamelyl
that people can and do encounter
the Living Christ even in the most
improbable-looking comers of the
ongoing Community of Faith.
I would first plead with you not
to let human hyprocrites and sin
ners stand between you and Christ.
Go to a church—any church that
professes Christ would be better
than none—and remember that He
came not to call the righteous but
sinners to repentance. The church
is, always has been, and alw aya
will be a place where imperfect

THE
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human beings can go and in the
company of other imperfect peo
ple seek a saving relationship with
the One who alone can cleanse and
redeem human lives—or churches,
I am not able to recommend a
specific church in your community
that would meet your particular
needs and your desire for a non,materialistic, unselfish church, con
cerned for the poor rather than for
grand buildings. But I would sugable to recommend a specific
church in your community that
would meet your particular needs
and your desire for a non-materilaiistie, unselfish church, concerned
for the poor rather than for grand
grand biuldinii. But I would suggest that you might find what
you’re looking for in the Church of
the Nazarene or the Assemblies of
God or the Salvation A r m « if any
of those are represented in your
area. (Look under « ch u rc h e s” in
the classified telephone directory.)
I am sending copies of this letter
to the national offices of the first
two denominations named in the
hope that thOT will forward them
to local ministers to call on you
Kvith an invitation.
If I can he of any further help,
please write again.
God bles&.you
LOUIS CASSELS

La Dernier Cri The Latest Word
Virginia Savoie
^ ■ Ju m p like a fish. Jump like a
porpoise. All join hands and habaes corpus.” And so goes the song
of Lizzie Borden. Lizzie had her
hatched But we, friends, have
something just as deadly. We have
umbrellas. Now if you are the type
of poor soul who thinks of an um
brella primarily for the purpose
of a shield from the rain, then
you’re in the minority. Majority
reasons for using an umbrella are
as follows:
1. It enables one to get to his
or her mail box quickly during the
10:00 mail rush. A ja b here and a
ja b , there moves one quickly
through the crowds. A question
able method and one not to be con
doned, perhaps. But it works.
2. It enables one to m eet peo
ple. You merely plant your um
brella in front of someone you’d
like to meet. As he or she falls or
trips, you can either catch them in
the act of falling or if your reflexes
aren’t good enough for that, you
can help pick them up. This would
not be recommended as a way to
meet your professors, however.
3. It can be used as a threat to
any Prof, who is flunking you. Again, this would not he advisable.
4. It can be used to test super
stitiousness in your friends. To do
this, merely open your umbrel
la fndoors. The superstitious ones
are the ones who came up to you
and tell you to close it—please?
5. It can be used to spear pump
kins with on Halloween.
6. It can be used as a cane or
and salvation.
After he is saved, the ||ex-thief’
will be introduced to the Holy
Spirit who will fill the vacuum and
prepare him for service.
He will then rejoice in his vic
tory, and plan for his future with
Jesu||Christ in eternity, which is
itself, %orth infinietly more than
all the money the first thief could
posgbly secure by selling that rare
and valuable Old Book.
But, what about Genes Bible?
Will he return it, or will it continue
to serve as a reminder to him of
his past, like the Good Book that
disappeared from my room last
year.
Regardless, if you ever leave a
Bible in your car, make sure it is
an English translation, and per
haps your witness will be more ef
fective than it has been of late!

©
Those d iam on d s are protected for
a full y e a r a g a in st ioss from the
setting .« . at no extra costl

Sdwards
JEW ELERS
Kankakee, Illinois

Get Ail Your Sport
Needs From Us
Jackets - Sweaters
P.E. Supplies

SWANNELL
HARDWARE
Downtown

THE COST HB|
(Continued from Pago 2)

sures of our lives and consider afres'h all it meant for Christ to die
for us. Let us renew our vows and
with a new determination let us
avail ourselves of the mighty pow
er of the resurrection guaranteed
to us by Christ’s death on the
Cross.

COLLEGE
CHURCH
O F THE

NAZARENE
Y O U R O PEN D O O R
TO
Worship Study,
Evangelism and Service

S U N D A Y SERV IC ES
Sunday School ..... 9:45 a.m.
Preaching ......... 10:50 a.m.
Youth ............... 6:30 p.m.

M E A D O W VIEW

Barber Shop

Evangelism .......... 7:30 p.m.

SHOW I.D. CARD

W EDN ESDAY

SAVE 25c

Mid-W eek Service

ON EACH HAIRCUT
Open Mon. & F ri.

7:30 p.m.

Nights

H N o. 2 M|§dowview
Shopping CeiUCT^I

VEGAS $ 3 5 0
W ED DIN G RIN G 175

. 3 . 8 "C <

crutch for any skiers who were
unfortunate or uncoordinated enoough to end up with a broken leg
or vertabrae or what have you.
While it was slill snowing (and ii
that seems like yesterday, that’s
because it wasM their cast was a
status symbol. Now th at the weath
er is just wet and not cold, these
people are down among the rest of
us peasants once again. To regain
their pride, they carry umbrellas.
This resultsfim ore or less, in al
lowing them to stand on their own
two feet.
It is concludable that the umbrel
la is a marvelous invention. And it
brings to mind another use—as a
safe instrument for dueling. But
before you use an umbrella or any
thing for dueling, bear in mind
what happened when more than a
century ago the French literary
critic, Sainte-Beuve, was challeng
ed by a journalist. Sainte-Beuve
told his opponent, “I choose spel
ling—you’re dead.”
Moral: Use your umbrella for
rain and your dictionary for duel
ing.

KANKAKEELAND'S
EVANGELISTIC
CENTER

GOULD’S TEXACO SERVICE
ROUTE 45 & B R O A D W A Y
Phone 939-9213

BRADLEY, ILL.

INQUIRE ABOUT SPECIAL
ON MID-WEEK SERVICE!
W E GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
across the street from old location

Forrest W. Nash
Pastor

Arland Gould
Asst. Pastor
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Frank Observations
Frank Ockert

GLIMMERGLASS

Academic Freedom
At A Church
College

Friday, May 14, 1965

Sports Sketch
by Lyell Stark

How much academic freedom
should a college have^ In his in
augural address^: “Toward Greater
Completeness“? Dr. John W. BachmanHnewly installed president of
Wartburg College-j|states.

“I envy you,” said the aged end of it you will have better mem
Spring is that time of year when
realtor as I sat across from his
ories than I do.”
soft, unused muscles are tuned for
desk. Here was a man who had all
vigorous activity. Track, baseball,
“Once.’p h e went on, as though
that money could buy; who, by his he were making a confession,
golf,M tennis, swimming, archery
own admission jus was',,, worth over |F‘Once I believed as you do. Once
and lrig-gnik-ctaw are just a few
one million dollars and had an I had faith in God but somewhere
offered by O.N.C.
annual income of nearly $100,000 along the road I lost it. Now I 7'-“At this point we may seem to
As the President’s cup competibe touching a sore spot, the weakthe previous^year. He was* saying am not ksyjen sure, '.there is a God. ”
esC"’characteristic¥of a church-re tionn comes to a close each sport
that he envied a young preacher
Then he asked men, an unedu
who was working a full time job, cated two by four preacher^ the lated college. From an authentic- becomes vital. Zeta has dominated
taking 12 hours of college work question of the ages — “How can all® Christian perspective this is m en g sports' all year long and I
see a near Zeta sweep this spring.
and pastoring a little church on I regain my faith in God?” I point strange because one of our claims
Rtps
distinctiveness
rests
in
the
con
week ends.
In golf, Bill Ulmet led the Zeta
ed out to him some of the reasons
“You envy me? 9 I asked, as I believed; gave him my testi viction that in what we call revela team, of yours truly and Herb Altion there is a whole realm of real free to victoi^. Beta was second,
tounded^ “Why would you envy
mony; had prayer with him; and
ity that transcends more ordinary
m e ?ia j
with a good showing by freshman
left him with tears in his eyes
methods of inquiry.
“Because S k o u have many years
Rentenhouse.
and my promise to pray for him.
ahead of younp said the old man,
My point is this: Faith is such a ;%“Thus, it is more appropriate for
In archery, Zetas Ross Swine“but not: ju st the years — its what simple thin®? so small, even “as a
us to favor all possible extension
you plan to do with them. My grain of mustard ;seed,. sth at we rather than inhibition if inquiry. In hart is the heavy favorite. Ross
was ^second in the last tourney,
life has been devoted to making can lose it and hardly realize it is
this spirit some things will be done and the man who beat him gradu
money and now that I am near the gone. Suddenly, one day down the and said on our campus which will
ated.
end I can’t remembe£2one thing road of life, we look for it only to
not exactly coincide with all that
In track, Dan Salisbury,; of Zeta,
I ever did that was worthwhile.
discover it has completely disap previous generations have said and
will
lead a strong team. Only Bob
Your life is devoted to helping peared. May|God grant that those
done, but it would be disrespectful
others and when you come to the who attend Olivet Nazarene Col of those generations to let this Isenhour and Kappa have a chance
to win. Be sure to watch these two
lege may “keep the faith.’’/.ft:
stand in our way.”
Societies for top performances.
The following is a poem that I
Dr. Bachman then added his diM
In baseball Zeta is also favored.
didn’t write but wish I had.
FREDERICK JEW ELERS
mension of fo rm B “ the character Last year Zeta had strong pitching
ll'O h Thou of Little Faith”
and quality of the educational proc and hitting. They have both exper
FOR B IG SA V IN G S!
ess.^ He said the school will modi-’i ience and ability! Delta could. give
1 5 % Discount
Oh thou of little fa ith H
fy the form it has taken in the past
Zeta a tough fight but we’ll see.
God hath not failed thee yet.
on all Jewelry
but that it will remain a commun
This is the last Sports Sketch
When all looks dark and gloomy
ity of committed scholars.
of the 64-65 school year,%and I
Thou doest- so soon forget
¡¡¿“Scholars we will be,”'D r. Bach wish to thank all members of the
physical Education Department
man said,-JVunrestrained by limits
2 0 % Discount
Forget that He hath led thee
for the fine cooperation I received.
of
height,
depth,
or
breadth
and
And
gently
cleared
the
way.
o-n all Watch Repair
The sports program a t O.N.C. is
On clouds hath poured his sunshine ¿acknowledging that there is no
as
good or better than any other
¡jangle
valid
method
of
inquiry
no
Located Just One
And turned thy night to day.
matter how absolute its claims. At small college in the state. I feel
Block Northwest
Wartburg, we do not wish to con very privileged to have worked
And if He*#' led thee hither to,
of Campus
fine ourselves to servicing already with such an outstanding staff.
He will not fail thee now,
I have heard some criticism con
135 E. Marsile St.
How^ipL must wound HigA loving existing intellectual interests. We
cerning
society favoritism. I can-L;
hope
to
excite
curiosity
and
evoke
Bourbonnais, III.
heart
not accept this criticism for the
response from the whole person.
To see thy anxious brow.
932-8135
|H W artburg,” Dr. Bachman con following reasons: I ’ve, 'attempted
tinued,;:; will try to remember that to be impartial, directing my a r t i l
So doubt not any longer,
education goes beyond the curric^g p ies to players who are deserving.
T t| Him commit thy way.
ulum to the total experience of the If one society wins the m ajority of
Whom in the past thou trusted
NEED SHIRTS?
student^, that it is to welcome su- events, they deserve the space.
And He’s just the same today.
dents wih an ever widening vari
see representative for
Anon
ety of abm igs and skills|^|

TAILORED
PACKARD
SHIRTS

r
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COM E ALIVE!
Y O U 'R E IN THE PEPS!

TO YOUR
MEASUREMENTS

Pepsi-Cola General Battlers, Inc.
ROUTE 49 SOUTH
KANKAKEE, ILLIN O IS

Local Box 285 or
334 Water, Bourbonnais

W A T LA N D 'S DIVIDEND C O U P O N

Y E R O N D A 'S
Music Store

This Coupon Is Redeemable for

M

Hammond Organs
Sales — Service — Rental
Lessons

1055 N. Fifth Avenue
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
Dial 933-2258

c

FIFTY CEN TS
on one roll of

He read the textbooks,
He studied the notes,
He outlined both;
Then he summarized his outline,
Then outlined his summary on 3x5
cards.
Then reduced the card outline to
a single c a r d ^ i
Boiled the card down to one sen
tence,
Boiled the sentence down to a
phrase.
Boiled the phrase down to a word.
Entered the exam
Analyzed the question
And then
Forgot
The
Word.
Rev. Moran
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I
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and SHIRT LAUNDRY
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Discount to O.N.C. Students
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LETS GET R O LLIN G

2 Blocks North of College

Phone 933-8288

AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY

STATE F A R M IN S U R A N C E

I

1

Jerry Earles

Have a good summer and I ’ll
see you next year.

G EN ERA TIO N

p e p s i -c o u

• Over 1 0 0 fabrics ]
■ » O v e r 5 0 styles

F in alljP one of the cardinal rules
of news writing is, Ijj‘impartial
writing^. There are proper chan
nels for constructive criticism.
(Box 242.)

MEDDIE M A R Q U IS
Phone 932-1822 275 S. Main St.
BOURBONNAIS, ILL
W E GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

C A L L OFFICE.

Open From 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
5 Shirts for $1.00 With Any Order of Cleaning

